Overcoming the challenges of
in Africa

Dear Members and Friends,
We are very pleased to invite you to attend the 21st ACI Africa Regional Conference, Assembly and Exhibition to
be held in Livingstone, Zambia, from 27-29 August 2012.
Our special thanks go to National Airports Corporation Limited, NACL, who have graciously offered their support
for this important annual event.
This event is the leading annual regional airport industry conference, bringing together representatives from

every corner of the globe. The forum provides a unique opportunity for airport and aviation executives, experts
and exhibitors coming from six continents and over 50 countries to network and forge a common vision for the
future of African airport business.
This year's theme is: “Overcoming the Challenges of Airports Development in Africa” which will focus on key
topics for airports in the region, including: funding airports infrastructure; air traffic development; public-private
partnerships; and investments.
The conference will be preceded by the ACI Africa Board meeting, working groups meetings, and the ACI Africa
Annual Assembly. It will then be followed by an ACI training seminar (free for members).
A large-scale exhibition and exclusive social events (hosted by NACL) will act as a platform for networking with

business partners and meeting old and new friends. This will guarantee an exceptionally large turnout,
consisting of senior airport executives and ACI officials.
NACL has chosen a prestigious venue for the event. The Falls Resort Convention Center, which is situated in the
Sun International Hotel, satisfies all of the requirements for a large-scale event that will play host to a diverse
international audience.
Together, with our partner NACL and our sponsors, we look forward to welcoming you to the beautiful city of
Livingstone, home of the mighty Victoria Falls, for a productive and enjoyable conference.
Sincerely,

Pascal Komla
Acting President
ACI Africa
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Ali Tounsi
Secretary General
ACI Africa

Friday, August 24
All day:
Delegate Welcome Desk at Airport and Hotel transfers
Saturday, August 25
9h00 – 10h30:
Working group meeting
10h30 – 11h00: Morning Coffee Break
11h00 – 12h30: Working group meeting
12h30 – 14h00: Lunch
14h00– 15h30:
Working group meeting
15h00 - 15h30:
Afternoon Coffee Break
15h30 - 17h00:
Working group meeting
Sunday, August 26
9h00 – 10h30:
Working group meeting
10h30 – 11h00:
11h00 – 12h30:

Morning Coffee Break
Executive committee meeting
Working group meeting
12h30 – 14h00: Lunch
14h00– 15h30:
Board meeting
15h00 - 15h30:
Afternoon Coffee Break
15h30 - 17h00:
Board meeting
19h30:
Board Dinner
Monday, August 27
9h00 – 16h00:
Exhibition move-in/ Conference hall build up
9h00 – 14h30:
Social program (visit to Victoria Falls, Wildlife Experience,..)
15h00– 18h00: Welcome Cocktail on the African Queen Sunset Cruise on the
Zambezi River
19h00:
Exhibition Opening Ceremony
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Tuesday, August 28
8h30 – 9h30:

Conference Opening Ceremony and Welcome Address

9h30 – 10h30:

Session 1: Private, public partnership for airport management

and development
10h30 – 11h00:

Morning Coffee Break

11h00 – 12h30:

Session2: Funding airport development

12h30 – 14h00:

Lunch

14h00– 15h00:

Session 3: New regulation for traffic development (Open Sky,
Yamasukrou)

15h00 - 15h30:

Afternoon Coffee Break

15h30 - 17h00:

Session 4: ACI Africa Annual General Assembly

18h00:

Gala Dinner

Wednesday, August 29
9h00 – 10h30:

Session 5: Airline strategies for airport growth, hub and cargo

10h30 – 11h00:

Morning Coffee Break

11h00 – 12h30:

Session 6: New technology to enhance airport growth/
efficiency and Airport Service Quality

12h30 – 14h00:

Lunch

14h00– 15h00:

Session 7: Safety and security (Certification/Audits (SMS, SEMS))
to support airports

15h00 - 15h30:

Afternoon Coffee Break

15h30 - 17h00:

Session 8: Commercial activities to support airport growth

17h00 - 17h15:

Closing Remarks
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Located on the edge of the eastern cataract of the Victoria Falls, the Zambezi Sun
reflects the richness and diversity of the country’s heritage being unpretentious, fun
and welcoming, which captures the very soul of Africa. From the moment you step
inside, expect to be greeted with a warm and friendly atmosphere.
Like a glittering gem, The Zambezi Sun features warm and earthy architecture,
inspired by an African village. The simple finishes are highlighted in bright mosaics
and fabrics, as well as intoxicating Zambian artworks and accessories. Designed with
guest’s comfort and convenience in mind, the Zambezi Sun Hotel is set to turn your
stay into a memorable experience.
Africa's
most
important
hospitality
development ‘The Falls’ in Zambia is located
near the banks of the Zambezi River, offering a
groups convention facilities that are unmatched
in the region. We are proud to host our event at
this highly sophisticated and flexible conference
centre.

NACL and ACI have negotiated very attractive hotel room rates for our event delegates

Period
From 24 to 30 August 2012

Type of rooms

Rate

Lux single

150,00 USD

Lux double

181,00 USD

The above mentioned rates are quoted per room and night, and includes the following:
•Full English breakfast in the hotel restaurant
•Daily unlimited access to the Victoria Falls between 06h00 and 18h00

Delegates can book their accommodation directly via the following email address:
zambia.reservations@zm.suninternational.com
Contact person: Ms. Chipo Namuswa
(Please put on the subject of the emails: Reservation – ACI and the exact dates of the stay)

Hotel detail:
The Falls Resort & Convention Centre; Hotels Zambezi Sun, PO Box 60151; Livingstone Zambia, t:+260 21 3 321122; f:+260 03 321128;
www.suninternational.com

Please be advised that ACI Africa and NACL do not have a visa waiver program. Foreign passport holders are required to pay for their
visas on arrival and depending on their nationality make their own visa arrangements prior to departing their home country. A single
entry fee of US$50 is applicable to all nationals.
Visas are only obtainable through Immigration headquarters (in Lusaka) or Zambia missions abroad prior to arrival.
ACI Africa and NACL will assist with visa applications and forward approval letters to ports of entry for nationals from referred visa
countries. The visa approval letter only facilitates visa applications and is not a visa waiver. Guests will still be required to pay the
applicable visa fee.
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(Sunday, August 27)

Victoria Falls are a spectacular sight of awe-inspiring beauty and
grandeur on the Zambezi River, bordering Zambia and Zimbabwe.
Described by the Kololo tribe living in the area in the 1800’s as
‘Mosi-oa-Tunya’ - ‘the Smoke that Thunders’.
In more modern terms it is known as ‘the greatest known curtain
of falling water’.
Columns of spray can be seen from miles away as 546 million
cubic meters of water per minute plummet over the edge (at the
height of the flood season) over a width of nearly two kilometers
into a deep gorge over 100 meters below.
The wide basalt cliff, over which the falls thunder, transforms the
Zambezi from a wide placid river to a ferocious torrent cutting
through a series of dramatic gorges.
Date : August 27th , time: 9h00 to 14h30, meeting point: Zambezi
Sun Hotel (Complementary tour/by registration)
To register contact: events@aci.aero

The Zambezi runs through six countries on its journey from central
Africa to the Indian Ocean. Its unique value is that it is less
developed than others in terms of human settlement and many
areas along its banks enjoy protected status.
“A river of enchantment and magical colors bursting in the sky
creating nature’s own masterpiece”, is the only way to describe the
African Sunset on the Mighty Zambezi.
The cruise goes along the banks of the river, offering view of the
spectacular scenery that is nature’s own sanctuary, and home to the
“laughing hippos”, the “singing birds” and the “snapping
crocodiles”,.
Date : August 27th , time: 15h00 to 18h00, meeting point: Zambezi
Sun Hotel (Complementary tour/by registration)
To register contact: events@aci.aero

In Livingstone you'll find some of the finest Safari experiences on the planet. Face-to-face encounters with nature at its most
wild. Spectacular waterways provide a delightful, adrenaline pumping or leisurely playground of activities for all ages.
Date: August 27; Time: 9h00 to 18h00; Meeting Point: Zambezi Sun Hotel. (tour subject to fees/by registration)
To register contact: events@aci.aero
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Platinum Level

$20,000

• Presented as Platinum Level sponsors of ACI Africa AAGA 2012
• 6 full conference passes
• Company logo on all promotional materials
• Company logo displayed electronically in the conference room
• Company logo displayed on all conference & exhibition
signage
• Full page advert in the official event guide

• Company logo and 200 word listing in the official event guide
• Special sponsor designation on the badges
• Insert company brochure into delegate bags
• 50% reduction on exhibition booth
• Full copy of the delegate list in Excel format

$15,000

Gold Level
• Presented as Gold Level sponsors of ACI Africa AAGA 2012
• 4 full conference passes
• Company logo on all promotional materials
• Company logo displayed electronically in the conference room
• Company logo displayed on all conference & exhibition
signage

• Half page advert in the official event guide
• Company logo and 150 word listing in the official event guide
• Insert company brochure into delegate bags
• 25% reduction on cost of exhibition booth
• Full copy of the delegate list in Excel format

$10,000

Silver Level
• Presented as Silver Level sponsors of ACI AAGA 2011
• 2 full conference passes
• Company logo on all promotional materials
• Company logo displayed electronically in the conference room

• Company logo displayed on all conference & exhibition
signage
• Company logo and 50 word listing in the official event guide
• Full copy of the delegate list in Excel format

$5,000

Bronze Level
• Presented as Bronze Level sponsors of ACI AAGA 2011
• 1 full conference pass
• Company logo on all promotional materials
• Company logo displayed electronically in the conference room

• Company logo displayed on all conference & exhibition
signage
• Full copy of the delegate list in Excel format

Other Opportunities
•Internet café:
US$12,500
•Delegate bags:
US$12,500
•Lanyards:
US$3,500
•Delegate folders, pads and pens: US$5,000
•Event guide:
US$7,000

•Refreshment break: US$3,000 (The cost is per
break; four in total)
•Lunch: US$7,500 the cost is per lunch; one per
day; two in total.

For more information and registration please contact
Ms Nathalie Zulauf; Manager, Member Services and Events; Tel: +1 514 373 1219; E-mail: events@aci.aero
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translation
B1

B2

B3

B4

B5

Tea/Water

B6

B7

Registration desck

B10

B9

B8

Reserved for NACL
Booths B1 to B12 for Exhibitors
B12

B11

Rates
Size

ACI Africa Members

ACI Members

Non-Members

9sqm

4000 US$

4500 US$

5000 US$

27sqm

10000 US$

11000 US$

12000 US$

Enquiries and bookings
Included with each booth:
• Shell schemes panels and connecting ports
• Fascias with the exhibitor’s name for each stand
• Standard Furniture: 1 Table; 4 Chairs; 1 Counter; 3 Spots; 1 Plug; and 1 Extension Cord with 3 outlets
• Additional furniture will be subject to a fee.

For more information and registration please contact
Ms Nathalie Zulauf; Manager, Member Services and Events; Tel: +1 514 373 1219; E-mail: events@aci.aero
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21st ACI Africa Regional Conference and Exhibition
27-29 August 2012, Livingstone, Zambia
EXHIBITION BOOTH REGISTRATION FORM
HOW TO REGISTER
FAX the completed form to: ACI at +1 514 373 1201
MAIL this completed form to: ACI World PO Box 302 800 Rue du Square Victoria Montreal, Quebec H4Z 1G8 Canada
EMAIL (IF SENDING BY EMAIL DO NOT ADD CREDIT CARD INFORMATION) the completed form to ACI: events@aci.aero
COMPANY INFORMATION
Name
Address

City

Zip Code

Country

Companies renting an exhibition booth receive 2 complimentary delegate registrations
EXHIBITOR #1 REGISTRATION
Mr. Ms.

Family name

First name

E-mail

Job Title

Telephone

Fax

EXHIBITOR #2 REGISTRATION (if applicable)
Mr. Ms.

Family name

First name

E-mail

Job Title

Telephone

Fax

Accompanying Person (spouses)
Family name

First name

Family name

First name

EXHIBITION BOOTH INFORMATION
BOOTH
NUMBER:
PLEASE WRITE
CLEARLY, THE
COMPANY NAME TO BE
DISPLAYED ON THE FASCIA
(limit 25-30 letters) :

SPECIAL REQUESTS:
EXHIBITION BOOTH PRICES
ACI Africa Members

ACI Members

Non Member

(9m²) US$ 4000

(9m²) US$ 4500

(9m²) US$ 5000

(27m²) US$ 10000

(27m²) US$11000

(27m²) US$ 12000

CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations must be made in w riting and sent to ACI (events@aci.aero). If received before or on 30 June 2012, the exhibition booth fee w ill be refunded (minus
US$ 100 administration fee). As from 1 August 2012, 50% of the exhibition booth fee w ill be refunded. As from 15 August 2012, exhibition booth fee w ill NOT be
refunded. No-show s w ill be billed for the full amount and w ill NOT be refunded. Event access w ill only be granted upon full payment of exhibition booth fee fees.

PAYMENT (Indicate applicable payment)
BANK TRANSFER: RBC Royal Bank of Canada Account no.USD 00001 003 401 098 BIC/SWIFT ROYCCAT2
CHEQUE: Made payable to ACI World 800, rue du Square Victoria Suite 1810, P.O. Box 302 Montreal, Quebec, H4Z 1G8 Canada
Master Card n°:
Visa n°:
Name on Card:
Expiration date:
IMPORTANT: IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD PLEASE FILL OUT THE FORM ABOVE AND FAX TO +1 514 373 1201

CREDIT CARD

AUTHORISATION TO DEBIT THE CREDIT CARD FOR TOTAL EXHIBITION FEE(S) DUE.
I hereby authorise ACI to debit my credit card for the total amount of registration fee(s) due and I accept the cancellation policy indicated above

SIGNATURE

DATE

21st ACI Africa Regional Conference and Exhibition
27-29 August 2012 , Livingstone, Zambia
HOW TO REGISTER :
FAX the completed form to ACI at +1 514 373 1201
MAIL this completed form to: ACI World PO Box 302 800 Rue du Square Victoria Montreal, Quebec H4Z 1G8 Canada

EMAIL the completed form to ACI: events@aci.aero
DELEGATE #1 REGISTRATION
Mr.o Ms.o

Family Name:

First name:

E-mail

Job Title

Telephone

Fax

Vegetarian or other Special Dietary Requirements

DELEGATE #2 REGISTRATION (if applicable)
Family Name:

First name:

Mr.o Ms.o
E-mail

Job Title

Telephone

Fax

Vegetarian or other Special Dietary Requirements

DELEGATE #3 REGISTRATION (if applicable)
Family Name:

First name:

Mr.o Ms.o
E-mail

Job Title

Telephone

Fax

Vegetarian or other Special Dietary Requirements

COMPANY ADDRESS
Name
Address

City

Zip Code
Country:
ACCOMPANYING PERSON (spouses, family, partners, etc) - + US$80/ EUR 50 p.p.
Family name
Family name
Family name
Family name
Family name
Family name
I request a letter of invitation to be sent to Embassy/Consulate of:
VISA applications.
In:
(City/ Country)
ACI Africa Members
ACI Members
Non Member
Media
US$ 600o
US$700o
US$850o
By invitation/ upon requesto
MULTIPLE REGISTRATIONS
33% discount on total amount due for 3 or more registrations from the same company under one account.
CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations must be made in writing and sent to ACI (events@aci.aero). If received before or on 30 June 2012, the
registration fee will be refunded (minus US$ 100 administration fee). As from 1 August 2012, 50% of the registration fee
will be refunded. As from 15 August 2012, registration fees will NOT be refunded. No-shows will be billed for the full
amount and will NOT be refunded. Event access will only be granted upon full payment of registration fees.
PAYMENT (Indicate applicable payment)
o BANK TRANSFER: RBC Royal Bank of Canada Account no.USD 00001 003 401 098 9BIC/SWIFT ROYCCAT2
o CHEQUE: No cheque payment will be accepted
o Master Card n°:
CREDIT CARD o Visa n°:
Name on Card:
Expiration date:
AUTHORISATION TO DEBIT THE CREDIT CARD FOR TOTAL REGISTRATION FEE(S) DUE.
I hereby authorise ACI to debit my credit card for the total amount of registration fee(s) due and I accept the cancellation policy indicated above

SIGNATURE

DATE

ACI Africa
Académie Internationale Med VI De l'Aviation Civile
Aéroport Mohammed V; Nouasseur, Casablanca; Morocco
Tel: +212 20 300 880
Fax: +212 20 300 882
atounsi@aci-africa.aero
www.aci-africa.aero

National Airports Corporation Limited (NACL)
Kenneth Kaunda International Airport
P O Box 30175 Lusaka; ZAMBIA
Tel: +260-211-271292
Fax: +260-211-271292
E-mail: prince.chintimbwe@lun.aero
www.nacl.co.zm

Follow Us on Twitter
www.twitter.com/aciworld
Join our Group on LinkedIn
http://linkd.in/AirportsCouncilInternational
Like Us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/ACI.Africa2

Watch Us on YouTube
www.youtube.com/AirportsCouncilWorld

Visit Us on the Web
www.aci.aero
www.aci-africa.aero

